Open "A" Playoffs

Please note that while playoff games may shift slightly due to conflicts with other IM Sports, playoff games do not move by request.

The team listed on top of each matchup will be considered the HOME team and should wear WHITE shirts. The team listed on the bottom of each matchup should wear dark shirts.

- **Drywall Supply**
  - Sun., 11/10 - 4pm (Court 1)
    - Nikochou

- **Nikochou**
  - Mon., 11/11 - 8pm (Court 1)
    - ABB

- **ABB**
  - Sun., 11/10 - 5pm (Court 1)
    - Kappa Sigma

- **Kappa Sigma**
  - Wed., 11/13 - 8pm (Court 1)
    - CHAMPION

- **Bigkochu**
  - Sun., 11/10 - 6pm (Court 1)
    - Canada Geese Police

- **Canada Geese Police**
  - Mon., 11/11 - 9pm (Court 1)
    - Team World

- **Team World**
  - Sun., 11/10 - 7pm (Court 1)
    - Darth Buckets & The...